BOOT SCOOTIN' BOOGIE
Count: 36
Wall: 2
Level: intermediate
Choreographer: Marilyn Argus
Music: Boot Scootin' Boogie by Brooks & Dunn

FAN TOES
1-4

Fan right foot twice (out, return, out, and return)

CHUCK BERRY STEPS
5-7
"Chuck Berry" step to right
8
Kick with left foot
9-11
"Chuck Berry" step to left
12
Kick with right foot step, kick, step, drag, step, pivot
13-15
Step back with right, left, right
16
Kick with left
17
Step forward with left
18
Drag right foot behind left
19
Step forward with left
20
Pivot ½ turn to the left
OFF TO SEE THE WIZARD
21-24
Step back with right, left, right and "heel dig" with left foot
"off to see the wizard" to the left (hop on left, step right behind, step left, heel dig
25-28
with right)
"off to see the wizard" to the right (hop on right, step left behind, step right, heel dig
29-32
with left)
"off to see the wizard" to the left (hop on left, step right behind, step left, heel dig
33-36
with right)
REPEAT
STEP EXPLANATIONS and VARIATIONS
"CHUCK BERRY"
RIGHT
Keeping your weight on the heel of the left foot and ball of the right foot, move heels
1
apart and toes together
Change your weight to ball of left foot and heel of right foot and move toes apart and
2
heels together
. Change weight to heel of left foot and ball of right foot and move heels apart and
3
toes together.
NOTE: This is the basic "Chuck Berry" step. You should move across the floor to the right. Your fourth
beat can be a hitch, a kick or some other movement using your left foot.
"CHUCK BERRY" LEFT:
Keeping your weight on the ball of the left foot and heel of the right foot, move heels
1
apart with toes together
Change weight to heel of left foot and ball of right foot, move heels together and toes
2
apart
Change weight to ball of left foot and heel of right foot, move toes together and heels
3
apart You should move across the floor to the left.

VARIATION
STEPS 5-8 AND 9-12 RIGHT
(STEPS 5-8)
1
Keeping weight on your heels, swivel toes to right
2
Change weight to your toes and swivel heels to right
3
Change your weight to your heels and swivel toes to right.
LEFT (STEPS 9-12)
1
Keeping weight on your heels, swivel toes to left
2
Change weight to your toes and swivel heels to left
3
Change weight to your heels and swivel toes to the left.

